The Monza

ZY32-A

MONZA KARTS. The Monza ZY32-A features a proven design and only premium original Freeline components throughout.
The chassis comes in an attractive metallic blue finish with blue and gold anodized aluminum components, topped off with an
official Monza Racing graphics kit. The ZY32-A has had a strong history of success on both the local and national circuits,
winning in both the WKA Manufacturer's Cup 100cc categories as well as the U.S. Rotax Grand Nationals.

ZY32-A

100cc/TaG/Rotax
32mm chassis construction
Removable front torsion bar

FLOATING
BRAKE ROTOR

Removable 4th rail
Adjustable front & rear ride-height
Freeline "CX" brake caliper

FREELINE
MAGNESIUM
WHEELS

Freeline floating steel rotor
Genuine Freeline magnesium wheels
Freeline "Hi-Tech" Hubs
Castor/camber adjusters
50mm Freeline "F" axle (40mm optional)
Freeline CIK09 bodywork
Monza Racing graphics kit
For full chassis specifications, visit:
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FREELINE
HI-TECH HUBS
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2009 MRP Motorsport & www.GoMonza.com. All Rights Reserved. Monza & Freeline are trademarks of Birel SpA.

The Monza

ZY32-C

MONZA KARTS. The Monza ZY32-C features a proven design and only premium original Freeline components throughout.
The chassis comes in an attractive metallic blue finish with blue and gold anodized aluminum components, topped off with an
official Monza Racing graphics kit. The ZY32-C is based on the same design of the popular ZY32-A that has scored major wins in
National competition but includes the addition of Freeline "CX" front brakes and floating rotors and shifter mechanism and
linkage. The ZX32-C provides a premium level kart for shifterkart competition without the premium price tag.

ZY32-C

Shifterkart
32mm chassis construction
Removable front torsion bar

FLOATING
BRAKE ROTORS

Removable 4th rail
Adjustable front & rear ride-height
Freeline "CX" brake calipers

FREELINE
MAGNESIUM
WHEELS

Freeline floating steel rotors
Genuine Freeline magnesium wheels
Freeline "Hi-Tech" Hubs
Castor/camber adjusters
50mm Freeline "F" axle (40mm optional)
Freeline CIK09 bodywork
Monza Racing graphics kit
For full chassis specifications, visit:
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RIDE-HEIGHT
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For more information:

FREELINE
ADJUSTABLE
FRONT HUB/BRAKES
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